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Designed to overcome little height differences.

In a perfect balance between simplicity and efficacy,
Microlevel provides access to slight landings or misaligned levels up to 800mm where spaces are limited.
Fitted with a foldable platform and an extremely compact structure, Microlevel represents the ideal solution
for accessibility problems, that doesn’t take up much
space or affect the surrounding area.
All operating functions are powered as a standard, to
grant maximum ease in use.
Simple and fast to install, Microlevel does not require
any builders work.
Microlevel is also available in a wheeled mobile option,
to allow its application in different locations, or to be
stored away and put in use when necessary.

- Installation: fixing to the floor by included anchors
(bearing floor)
- Operating conditions: indoor installation, outdoor
installation only if not exposed to the atmospheric
agents.

Operating Features
Standard Features:
- Beveled edge platform, fitted with slight relief edging
and surrounding access ramps, reversible in the position inclined /horizontal for better alignment to the
floor level.
- Powered foldable platform, closing up in rest position
at lower level.
- Double handles mounted on the side column
- Control buttons on the side column: constant pressure
Up/Down buttons + Emergency Stop.
- Portable remote control for Open-Up/Down-Close
functions
- On/Off key switch
- Plug connection to the power supply (standard cable
2m long)
- Emergency battery backed lowering from inside the
platform, in the event of power failure.
- Touch sensitive safety device installed on the full under platform surface
- Machine-roomless: drive system and all operating and
control devices integrated in the side column.
- Finishing: white grey structure, black anti-slip platform
surface

Optional Features:
- Additional remote control
- Manual foldable barrier arm
- Landing gate in clear/smoked glass:, single wing
opening towards the access landing, fitted with
holding device at 90° opening – net opening 900mm,
height 1100mm.
- Wall mounting support plate

- Self-supporting base to be embedded in the
floor (non bearing floor)
- Mobile base on free wheels for manual repositioning of the micro-elevator. Including
removable toe-bar and extension ramp–fitted with telescopic stabilizers.

Manual foldable barrier arm

Technical Features

All information, images and technical specifications shall be considered as a reference and not binding, they could change in any moment without notice. Final features of the product and technical feasibility are strictly dependent on conditions of use and on site conditions.

Technical information Midilevel™ Mod.
LB15H
Rated load: 230 Kg
Max travel: 742 mm
Min. height (over the floor), std verison: 65mm
Min. height (over the floor), mobile verision:
112mm
Max level distance std version: 807 mm
Max level distance mobile version: 855mm
Net platform size: 950x750 mm
Overall space when closed: 200 mm
Operation: Electromechanical, integrated in
the side column
Speed: 1,5 m/min (0,025 m/sec)
Max energy consumption: 0,25 kW
Power supply: 230V 50Hz Single phase
CONFORMITY TO EU DIRECTIVES:
Machinery Directive 2006/42/CE
E.M.C. Directive 2004/108/CE

Mobile base on free wheels
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